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The Light
Environment of
Plant Canopies 15 for evaporating water from the soil. A simple way to partition potential

evapotranspiration (PET) between potential transpiration and potential
soil evaporation uses r. Potential transpiration is 1 - r times PET, and
potential evaporation is r times PET. A canopy that covers the ground rea-
sonably well has a leafarea index ofperhaps three. If K (1jr) = 0.6, then,
fromEq. (15.1), r(1jr) = exp(-0.6 x 3) = 0.17; so 17percentofthe
radiation is intercepted by the soil surface and 83 percent is intercepted by
the canopy If both canopy and soil surface were wet, so that evapotranspi-
ration were at the potential rate, then 83 percent ofthe evapotranspiration
would come from the canopy and 17 percent from the soi!.

lu Ch. 14 plant canopies are treated as big leaves. We did not worrv
about their structure or the details ofhow the leaves make up thc canopy.
we just assumed that we could find a canopy conductance for vapor and
boundary layer conductances for heat and vapor. Combining thc-,c with
the absorbed radiation and soil heat ftux densities allowed us to compute
canopy temperatures and transpiration rates. We even estimated carbon
assimilation rates by knowing transpiration rate or light interception.

In this chapter we look in more detail at the light environmeru of
plant canopies. Without knowing how the light is distributed on leaves
within the canopy we could not use detailed photosynthesis models like
the last one presented in Ch. 14 to estimate canopy photosynthesis, but
a study of the light environment of plant stands is useful for many other
purposes as wel!. lu this chapter we show how to compute the fraction
of radiation intercepted by a canopy and the fraction transmitted to the
soi!. These are important for computing assimi!ation using simple models
like Eq. (14.13), as well as for partitioning potential evapotranspiration
between evaporation (from soil) and transpiration (from leaves). We also
show how to compute the change in spectral composition of light as it
is transmitted and reftected by the canopy. These spectral changes have
application in predicting responses of organs or organisms which are
triggered by a specific ratio ofred to far-red radiation and in radiometric
remote sensing.

15.2 Detailed Models of Light Interception by
Canopies

Our purpose here is to find equations that allow us to account for the
major variations in PAR and near-infrared (NIR) ftuxes on leaves in a
canopy. The most obvious variations result from shading of some leaves
by others. We therefore consider two classes of leaves, those that are
shaded, and those that are sunlit. Average PAR or NIR ftux densities for
each of these classes can be derived. More detailed models subdivide each
of these classes to account for the leaf angle distribution and position in
the canopy ofleaves, but we do not consider those now. Goudriaan (1988)
shows how to derive a model with more radiation classes.

The calculation of an extinction coefficient requires ca1culating the
area of an average projection from some direction 1jr onto the horizontal,
and this is not an easy thing, except by some geometrical reasoning. If
ali of the leaves in a canopy were vertical, but with random azimuthal
orientations, then the distribution function for leaf area in the canopy
would be the same as the distribution function for area on the vertical
surface of a vertical cylinder, The ratio of the area projected onto the
horizontal from the direction 1jr to the hemi-surface area of a cylinder
(length L; and diameter D) is th~_~.!inct~Glrefficient and it is given by

_ ~ tã;;ffi _ 2 tan 1jr
Kbc(1jr) - T( -0 - -- (15.2)
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where 1jr is the zenith angle of the sun. Similarly, a crop might have
leaves with leaf inclination angles similar to the distribution of angles on
the surface of a sphere. Taking the ratio of the area of the projection of
a sphere (radius r) onto a horizontal surface to the hemi-surface area of
the sphere gives

15.1 Leaf Area Index and Light Transmission
Through Canopies

We use the cumulative hemi-surface area index (HSAI) L to measure the
optical pathlength of radiation from the top of the canopy downward.
The hemi-surface area index is one-half the surface area of leaves per
unit ground area. For thin, ftat leaves, the hemi-surface area index is the
same as the leaf area index (LAI), which is the silhouette (one-sided)
area ofleaves per unit ground surface area. For more complicated shapes,
like conifer needles or branches, the hemi-surface area index is not equal
to the silhouette leaf area index. For example, conifer needles shaped

2.nc: 1
Kbs(1jr) = cos'fI = -- (15.3)

2rr r2 2 cos 1jr

A canopy with a spherical leaf angle distribution does not need to look
like a ball. Imagine cutting the surface of a sphere into many little pieces,
then moving these pieces about the volume occupied by the canopy
while maintaining the zenith and azimuth orientations of each piece. The
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resulting canopy would have a spherical angle disrribution. There would
be more vertical are a than horizontal area, because more of the surface
area of a sphere is vertical than horizontal, but leaves of all inc1inations
would be present in the canopy. A spherical angle distribution is a good
approximation to real plant canopies.

An extinction coeflicient for a conical leaf disrribution could also be
derived, but the most useful distribution is ellipsoidal. The ellipsoidal
distribution generalizes the spherical, but allows the sphere to be fiattened
or elongated. The ratio of projected area to hemi-surface area for an
ellipsoid is (Campbell, 1986):

j x2 + tan? 1/!
(15.4)Kbe(1/!) = X + 1.774 (x + 1.182)-0.733 .

Here, the parameter x is the ratio of average projected areas of canopy
elements on horizontal and vertical surfaces. For a spherical leaf angle
distribution, x = 1; for a vertical distribution, x = O; and for a horizontal
leaf canopy, x approaches infinity. Equation (15.4) therefore gives alI of
the simple Kb 's and all of the ones in between. Figure 15.1 shows leaf
angle density for three different values of x. The equation for these
distributions is given by Campbe11 (1990). As mentioned, the spherical
distribution has more vertical than horizontal area, but spreads the area
fairly uniformly among almost all angles. As x increases the peak shifts
toward horizontal angles and as x decreases the peak shifts toward verti-
cal angles. If we were to plot the horizontal and vertical distributions on
Fig. 15.1, they would be infinitesima11y narrow, and infinitely ta11spikes
(called Dirac delta functions) at O and 90°.
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FIGURE 15.l. lnclination angle density for three canopies. The larger xis, the
more horizontal the leaves are.
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FIGURE 15.2. The extinction coefficient Kbe(l/f) as a function ofzenith angle for
x values representing various leaf angle distributions.

Figure 15.2 shows extinction coeflicients as a function ofbeam zenith
angle for a range of x values. Note that extinction in horizontal canopies
has no zenith angle dependence, but for all other canopies, zenith angles
below about 60° have extinction coeflicients below unity, while at zenith
angles greater than 60°, the extinction coeflicient is greater than unity.

By using these values of extinction coeflicient in Eq. (15.1), we can
show how canopy structure (in terms ofleaf angle distribution) infiuences
radiation transmission and interception. This is done in Fig. 15.3 for a
canopy with a leaf area index of one. Since the extinction coeflicient
has no angle dependence in a horizontal-leaf canopy, the transmission
does not depend on zenith angle for horizontal canopies. When LI = 1,
and Kbe(1/!) = 1, Eq. (15.1) gives exp(-I) = 0.37. A11other canopies
transmit more and intercept less radiation at sma11 zenith angles than
do horizontal canopies. At large zenith angles, canopies with inc1ined
leaves intercept more radiation than do canopies with horizontalleaves.
A canopy with completely vertical elements would intercept no radiation
if the solar beam were directly overhead at 0°. Obviously no real canopy
has absolutely vertical leaves, but this limiting case can help to understand
and verify the equations.

Measured values of x for a number of crops are given in Table 15.1. Ir
can be seen from the table that natural canopies tend to be more horizon-
tal than vertical and that the spherical distribution (x = 1) approximates
many ofthe canopies. If no information is available about the angle distri-
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FIGURE 15.3. Fraction of the incident solar beam reaching the ground below a
canopy with LAl = I, for different leaf angle distributions.

bution ofleaves in the canopy, it is often assumed to be spherical. Values
of x are not particularly intuitive for understanding leaf orientation. Mean
leaf inc1ination angle is more easily understood. The mean leaf inc1ina-
tion angle can be approximated as cos-1 (Kbe(O» using Eq. (15.4). The
mean leafinclination angles are therefore about 73°,60°, and 34° for x
values of 0.5, 1.0, and 3.0. This approximation of mean leaf inc1ination

TABLE 15.1. Values ofthe leaf angle distribution parameter
x for various crop canopies (from Campbell and van Evert,
1994)

Crop x Crop x

Ryegrass 0.67-2.47 Cucurnber 2.17
Maize 0.76--2.52 Tobacco 1.29-2.22
Rye 0.8-1.27 Potato 1.70-2.47

Wheat 0.96 Horse Bean 1.81-2.17
Barley 1.20 Sunflower 1.81-4.1
Timothy 1.13 White clover 2.47-3.26
Sorghum 1.43 Strawberry 3.03
Luceme 1.54 Soybean 0.81
Hybrid swede 1.29-1.81 Maize 1.37

Sugar beet 1.46--1.88 1. artichoke 2.16
Rape 1.92-2.13
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15.3 Transmission of Diffuse Radiation

angle is not exact but it is elose. For example, the spherical leaf angle
distribution has a true mean leaf inc1ination angle of 57°, rather than 60°.

The fraction ofbeam radiation that is transmitted through the canopy
without interception rb(1jr) is given by Eq. (15.1) with Kbe(1jr) from
Eq. (15.4) (or one of the simpler equations for Kb(1jr) if the distribu-
tion is horizontal, vertical, or spherical) using the appropriate sun zenith
angle (Eq. (11.1)).
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The diffuse radiation comes from all directions, and is attenuated differ-
ently from beam radiation, which comes fromjust one direction. Diffuse
radiation can be thought of as many beams and a diffuse transmission
coefficient for the canopy can be ca1culated from

r/2

rd = 2 io rb(Vr) sin Vr cos Vr d1jr. (15.5)

For horizontalleaves, rb (1jr) is not dependent on 1jr, and so x» = rd, but for
the other leaf angle distributions rb (1jr) does depend on 1jr and the integra-
tion in Eq. (15.5) must be carried outnumerically. When the integration is
done numerically, it is found that rd does not decrease exponentially with
L, as it does for beam radiation (except for horizontalleaves). In order
to obtain a useful approximation for models, an exponential equation can
be fit to the values obtained and allow Kd, the extinction coefficient for
black leaves in diffuse radiation, to vary with leafarea index. Figure 15.4
shows the result based on a numerical integration ofEq. (15.5), assuming

10

FIGURE 15.4. Apparent extinction coefficient for diffuse radiation in canopies
differing in leaf angle distribution.
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15.4 Light Scattering in Canopies

a unifonn overcast sky (no zenith angle dependence ofsky radiance). For
horizontalleaves, Kd = 1, but for a spherical canopy, with Lr = 3, Kd
is around 0.7. This is an important point which we return to later.

Note that diffuse radiation, unlike beam radiation from the sun, is
distributed relatively uniformly over allleaves with various orientations
for a particular layer in the canopy. Thus the diffuse ftux density incident
on a leaf at some depth L in the canopy is the same as the diffuse flux
density estimated on the horizontal at the same depth using Eq. (15.5)
and the diffuse flux density above the canopy.

The leaves in plant canopies are not black, of course, and do transrnit
and refíect radiation. Goudriaan (1977) has shown that the transmission
and refiection of radiation when the leaves are not assumed black can
still be approximated using an exponential model (Eq. (15.1», but with
a modification to K. If the absorptivity of leaves for radiation is a, then
the total beam radiation (direct and down scattered) transmitted through

the canopy to depth L is
7:brC1/!) = expC-JãKbeC1/!)L). (15,6)

It can be seen that when a = 1 (black leaves) this equation is the same
as Eq. (15.1) and when ais small radiation will be attenuated minimally.
The transmission oflight through the leaves therefore gives an additional
amount ofradiation under the canopy. Equation (15.6) is an approxima-
tion, and Goudriaan (1977) has shown (his Table 5, p. 27) that Eq. (15.6)
works well for a range of sun zenith angles, canopy architectures, and
leaf absorptivity values. For a canopy with a sphericalleaf angle distri-
bution, Eq. (15.6) works well for sun zenith angles less than 65°. The
transmission of diffuse radiation by the canopy is predicted by a similar
equation, but with Kd as the extinction coefficient. Typical values for a
are a

p
= 0.8 for PAR and an = 0.2 for NIR radiation. For total solar

radiation, absorptivity is the mean of the values for PAR and NIR, so

as = 0.5.

15.5 Reflection of Light by Plant Canopies
For a canopy of randomly located, horizontally oriented leaves with a
LAI so large that the soil has negligible effect on radiation reftected from
the canopy, the canopy hemispherical reftection coefficient, pt{,y' is given

by
1- Jã

P~y = Jã (15.7)
1+ a

where a is the leaf absorptivity. This means that for a dense canopy of
horizontal leaves, in the PAR (a = 0.8), P:'cpy = 0.056; in the NIR
(a= 0.2), P~,Cpy = 0.38; and in the solar (a = 0.5), pr,cpy = 0.17.
This canopy reftection coefficient for solar radiation actually is not a
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Solution.
1. Using 7:s:

reliable estimate. Equation (15.6) accommodates multiple scattering in
the canopy and is only appropriate where reftectivity and transmissivity
are constant with wavelength. Ifthe refiection coefficient is averaged over
a wavelength band where spectral reftectivity (and transmissivity) varies
considerably with wavelength, (as it does for leaves in thevisible and near-
infrared portions ofthe solar spectrum) then Eq. (15.7) is unreliable. This
can best be understood with a simple example; shown as Example 15.1.
,

Example 15.1. Estimate the transmission of solar radiation through two
filters, staeked on top of eaeh other, using the following two methods.
1. Assume an average transmission for the solar wavelength band (7:s),
2. Use visible (VIS) and near-infrared (NIR) transmissions separately.

Assume 1/2 of the solar radiation is NIR and 1/2 is VIS, the visible
transmittanee (7:v) is 0.0, and near-infrared transmittance (7:N) is 0.9.

ts = 0.5(0) + 0.5(0.9) = 0.45

7:(2 filters) = tsts = 0.45 x 0.45 = 0.20.

2. Using 7:v and 7:N with 7:v = O and 7:N = 0.9:
visible

7:(2 filters) = 0.0 x 0.0 = 0.0

near -infrared

7:(2 filters) = 0.9 x 0.9 = 0.81

solar

7:(2 filters) = 0.5(0.) + 0.5(0.81) = 0.40.

Therefore averaging multiple transmissions or refteetions, as happens in
plant eanopies, over wavelength bands with different speetral properties
causes errors; in this example a faetor of two.

From Example 15.1, the visible and near-infrared wavelength bands
should be treated separately because their spectral properties are so dif-
ferent. Thus a better estimate of the solar albedo is given by pfcpy =
0.5(0.056) + 0.5(0.38) = 0.22, a value 29 pereent larger than is ob-
tained by substituting the average solar absorptivity into Eq. (15.7). This
is one of the reasons that solar radiation must be divided into visible
and near-infrared wavelength bands in enviromnental biophysies. Fortu-
nately about one-half of the irradiance is in eaeh band so approximate
partitioning is simple.
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If the leaves are not horizontal, Goudriaan (1988) suggests that the
beam reflection coefficient for a deep canopy can be approximated from

* 2Kbe(lj;) fi
Pb,cpy(lj;) = K

be
(lj;) + 1 PcPY' ( 15,8)

The reflection coefficient for diffuse radiation can be approximated by
substituting Kd for Kbe(lj;) in Eq. (15.8).

If the canopy is not dense, then the effect of the soi1 may be
significant and the canopy reflection coefficient for beam irradiance
becomes (Monteith and Unsworth, 1990)

P;,cpy + [:f,cPY;~'1] exp(-2.,fo.Kbe(lj;)L,)
b.cpy S

Pb,cpy(lj;) = [* ]. * Pb.cpr - Ps
1 + Pb,cpy P;,cpyp,-l exp(-2.,fo.Kbe(lj;)Lr)

(15,9)

Neglecting second order terrns like (p;,Cpy(lj;»2 and P;,Cpy(lj;)ps resu1ts
in the following simplified equation:

Pb,cpy::::: P;,cpy - (p;,cpy(lj;) - ps)exp(-2y'aKbe(lj;)Lr), (15,10)

Equation (15.10) is a good approximation to Eq. (15.9) in the PAR, but
in the NIR, relative discrepancies can approach five percent. The diffuse
forrns ofEqs. (15.9) and (15.10) have Kbe(lj;) replaced by Kd and are
represented by Pd,cpy' Ps is soil refíectance.

15.6 Transmission of Radiation by Sparse
Canopies-Soil Reflectance Effects

For a canopy with a high LAI, the transmission of beam radiation (in-
cluding its scattered component) as a function of depth L in the canopy
is given by Eq. (15.6). Ifthe canopy is not dense, and the LAI is low, then
radiation can be reflected from the soil and re-refíected from the leaves
to enhance the downwelling radiation stream. Monteith and Unsworth
(1990), give the following equation for deterrnining the flux density of
radiation under the canopy:

[ (p;,cpy(y,lf -I] exp(-.,JãKb,{'/tlL,l
T:br(lj;) = (p* (y,lp,-l)+p* (y,)(p* ,./,\_" \.v"' " r;;;y. './," \' (15,11)

b.cpy b.cpy b,

Ifthe second order terrns are again neglected, then Eq: (15.11) simp1ifies
to Eq. (15,6), and this amounts to assuming that the ratio ofupwelling to
downwelling radiation below L, for a deep canopy is equiva1ent to the soi1
reflectance for a finite canopy. In the PAR wavelength band, Eq. (15,6)
may be a reasonable approximation to Eq. (15.11), depending on Ps, but
in the NIR, relative descrepancies of ten percent or more can occur. The
beam radiation absorbed by the canopy can be approximated with

ab,cpy (lj;) = 1 - Pb,cpy(lj;) - T:b,cpy(1/r)(1 - Ps) (15,12)
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whi1e the beam radiation intercepted by the canopy is

fb = 1 - T:b(lj;) (15.13)

Clearly the absorptivity of the canopy depends on wavelength but the
interception does not depend on wavelength.

15.7 ,Daily Integration
Equation (14.13) requires estimates ofthe fraction ofradiation intercepted
by the canopy, averaged over whole days. Fuchs et al. (1976) suggested
that the interception of beam and diffuse radiation, averaged over whole
days, can be approximated by the intercepted function for diffuse radia-
tion because the sun traverses the whole sky over the period of the day.
Tests with detailed models have shown this to be correet. Therefore the
average transmission of canopies can be modelled over whole days using
Eq. (15.6), with Kbe(lj;) replaced by Kd (from Fig. 15.4). '

Based on these observations, the daily fractional interception can be
computed from

f = 1 - exp(-KdLt)· (15.14)

Absorption of PAR is about equal to intereeption, while absorption of
total solar radiation is about 80 percent of intereeption (Campbell and
van Evert, 1994),

15.8 Calculating the Flux Density of Radiation
on Leaves in a Canopy

The equations we have just derived ean be used to compute the flux density
of radiation on leaves within the canopy. Knowing the flux density on
leaves is important for the purpose of computing photosynthesis and for
calculating the radiation viewed by a remote sensor.

Let Qob be the fíux density ofbeam radiation on a horizontal surface
at the topofthe canopy and Qod be the flux density of diffuse radiation on
the horizontal above the canopy. At a depth L in the canopy, three different
flux densities can be calculated: the total beam, Qbt(lj;) (unintercepted
beam plus down scattered beam); beam, Qb(lj;) (unintercepted beam)
and the diffuse flux, Qd. These are given by

Qbr (lj;) = "b, (lj;) Qob

Qb(lj;) = T:b(1/r)Qob

Qd = "dr Qod·

(15.15)

(15.16)

(15.17)

Here, T:bt(lj;) and t-u are given by Eq. (15.6) with the appropriate K for
beam or diffuse radiation, and T:b(lj;) = exp (- K be (lj;) L).

At depth L in the canopy some leaves are sunlit and some leaves are
in the shade. The flux density on a horizontal surface at the position of
a sunlit leafis Qbt(lj;) + Qd' The flux density on the leaves themselves
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will vary depending on their orientation, but the mean flux density on the
sunlit leaves can be shown to be

Qs/(1/I) = Kbe(1/I)Qob + Qd + Qsc (15.18)

where Qsc is the flux density of down-scattered radiation from the solar
beam. The flux density on shaded leaves is the diffuse flux plus the down-
scattered flux from the solar beam:

Qsh = Qd + Qsc. (15.19)

The down-scattered radiation is the difference between Qbt (1/1) and
Qb(1jf):

Qsc = Qbl(1/I) - Qb(1/I)· (15.20)

The next problem is to know what fraction of the leaf area at depth L is
sunlit. The probability of finding a sunlit leaf area index in thickness OL
at depth L in the canopy is the product of the probability that a ray will
penetrate to depth L and the probability that it will be intercepted in the
layer OL, divided by Kbe(1/I) (the ratio ofprojections ofleafarea on a
horizontal surface to actualleaf area). If L* is used to represent the sunlit
leaf area index, then

exp(-Kbe(1/I)L) [1 - exp(-Kbe(1/I)OL)]
8L* = . (15.21)

Kbe(1/I)

In the limit as 8L becomes small, 8L* = 8L exp(-Khe(1/I)L). The
fraction Is/ (1/1) of sunlitleaves at depth L is 8L * /8 L, so

Is/ (1/1) = exp( - Khe( 1/1)L) = Tb(1/1). (15.22)

The fraction of shaded leaves is Ish (1/1) = 1 - Is/ (1/1). If the LAI of the
entire canopy is LI> then the sunlit LAI ofthe whole canopy L7 is

L* _ 1 - exp [-Kbe(1/I)Lt]

t - Kbe(1/I)
(15.23 )

and the shaded LAI is L r - L7.

15.9 Calculating Canopy Assimilation from Leaf
Assimilation

Several methods are available for calculating canopy photosynthetic rate
from leaf photosynthetic rate based on the distribution oflight over leaves,
including methods that consider additional factors such as wind and
humidity, Norman (1992) compared various simple methods for estimat-
ing canopy assimilation from leaf assimilation. The most robust method
seems to divide the canopy into sunlit and shaded leaf classes, calculate
the assimilation rate for representative members of each class, and sum
the two contributions according to the fraction of leaf area in each class.
Onereason this method works so well is that it accommodates the nonlin-
ear response of leaf assimilation to light. Light assimilation responses of
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leaves (see Fig. 14.6) can vary with depth in the canopy and this variation
can be accommodated by partitioning the canopy into severallayers and
estimating the sunlit and shaded leaffractions in each layer. Usually this
is not necessary and a single, representative light assimilation response
curve can be used for the entire canopy. Obviously most of the sunlit
leaves are near the top of the canopy and most of the shaded leaves are
near the bottom; therefore, one minor adjustment might be to use slightly
different light assimilation response curves for sunlit and shaded leaves.
In our example we use a single light assimilation response relation for ali
the leaves in the canopy.

Example 15.2. Estimate the canopy photosynthetic rate at 10°C (light
assimilation curve in Fig. 14.6) for a canopy with a sphericalleaf angle
distribution and hemi-surface area index of 3 .0, incident PAR above the
canopy on the horizontal of Qob = 2000 /Lmol photons m-2 S-1 with
80 percent as beam and 20 percent as diffuse radiation, sun zenith angle
1/1 = 40°, and leaf absorptivity (X = 0.8.

Solution. The canopy net assimilation rate An.cpy .is the sum of contri-
butions of sunlit and shaded leaves. These two contributions are added
separately because sunlit leaves will be light saturated while shaded leaves
will be in the linear portion ofthe light assimilation relation; thus canopy
assimilation is not proportional to average light levels:

A A sun L* +' Ashade (L L*)n.cpy = n.Ieaf I n.leaf t - t (15.24)

where An,Jeaf is the /Lmol C02 m-2 (leaf hemi-surface area) S-I, and
An.cpy is the /Lmol C02 m-2 (ground area) s", and, of course, LI and L7
are (leaf hemi-surface area)(ground area):":

First the average PAR incident on shaded leaves needs to be estimated.
At the top of the canopy shaded leaves receive the diffuse radiation from
the sky, 400 /Lmol photons m-2 (ground area) S-I. At the bottom ofthe
canopy Qsh = Qd + Qsc. From Fig. 15.4, Kd = 0.72, so:

Qd = TdlQod = Qod exp(-vfaKdL,)

= 400 exp( -v'0:8xO.72x3.0)

= 58 /Lmol photons m-2 (ground areajs " .

The diffuse PAR on a horizontal plane is 400 at the top and 58 zzmol
photons m-2 (ground area) S-I at the bottom. For diffuse radiation, the
flux density on the horizontal is assumed the same as the flux density on a
leaf if the leaf area is expressed on a hemi-surface area basis (leafHSA).
Thus top shaded leaves have a diffuse illumination of 400 and bottom
leaves receive 58 zzrnol photons m-2 (leaf hemi-surface area) S-I. These
two values could be averaged to obtain 229 /Lmol photons m -2 (leaf'hemi-
surface area) s-I, but it is known that the attenuation is exponential and
not linear, so a more appropriate average is an exponentially-weighted
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average:

rL, Q dL
Q _ )0 d

d -
10L, dL

!-imol
= 177 .

m2(leaf hemi -surface area) s

The scattered beam radiation is zero at the top ofthe canopy and is given by
Qsc = Qbl (1Jr) - Qb( 1Jr) at the bottom. Ifthe beam extinction coefficient
is

Qod [1 - exp(-.foKdL,)]
.foKd(L, - O)

K
be

(400) = .j(J2 + 0.8392)
1 + l.774(1 + 1.182)-.733 = 0.652,

then

Qbt = 1600exp(-~ x 0.652 x 3.0) = 1600 x (0.174)

= 278 !-imol photons m-2 (ground area) çl

Qb = 1600exp(-0.652x3.0) = 1600xO.141

= 226 zzrnol photons m -2 (ground area) S-I

Qsc = 278 - 226 = 52 !-imol photons m-2 (ground areajs?".

Therefore the average scattered illumination on leaves is (52 + 0)/2 =
26 !-imol photons m-2 (leafhemi-surface area) S-I. The PARfiux density
absorbed by shaded leaves is

Qsh = 0.8(177 + 26) = 0.8 x 203
!-imol photons

= 162~--~--~ __ -
m-' (leaf hemi -surface area) s

where the overbar denotes an average over the depth of the canopy. The
PAR fiux density absorbed by sunlit leaves is given by

Qsl = a(Kbe(l/r)Qob + Qsh)

Qsl = 0.8(0.652 x 1600 + 203) = 0.8 x 1246

zzrnol photons
= 997 2' .m (leaf hemi-surface area) s

The sunlit LAI (L;> and shaded LAI (L, - L;> are given by

L* _ 1 - exp(-Kbe(400)L,) _ 1 - 0.141
I - Kbe(400) - 0.652

m2(leaf herni-surface are a)= 1.32 -~--::------....:..
m2(ground area)

* m2(leafhemi-surface are a)L, - L, = 3.O - 1.32 = l. 68 --'----::2:----------.:.
m (ground area)

The leaf assimilation rates can be obtained from Fig. 14.6 using Qsh for
shaded leaves and Qsl for sunlit leaves. Theleaf assimilation rates in Fig.
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14.6 are in units of !-imol C02 m-2(leaf surface area) s", and the units
needed are !-imol CO2 m-2(leafhemi-surface area) S-I. Therefore

Asun = 11 !-imol C02
n.leaf m2(Jeaf surface area) s

2m2 (leaf surface area)
x m2(leaf hemi-surface area)

A sun = 22 --:c-_-'.!-i_m_o_l_C--:O-,2
n.leaf m2(leaf hemi-surface area) s

Similarily, at 162/2 = 81 !-imo1 photons m-2 (leafsurface area) S-I

shade !-imol C02
An.leaf = 6 m2(leaf hemi-surface area) s .

Therefore the canopy assimilation is given by

!-imol C02
An = 22 2 . •m (leaf hemi-surface area) s

m2(leaf hemi -surface area)x 1.32 --'----::------....:..
m2(ground area)
!-imol C02

+ 6 m2(leafhemi-surface are a) s
m2(leafhemi-surface area)

x 1.68 -~--::------~
m2(ground area)

!-imol C02
=29.0+10.1=39.12 d .m (groun area) s

The approach used in Example 15.2 to scale leaf assirnilation to canopy
assimilation accommodates the nonlinearity in the 10°C light assimila-
tion curve in Fig. 14.6. If we had ignored the fact that the 10°C light
assimilation curve is not a straight line and used an average absorbed
PAR for the entire canopy to scale up the leaf assirnilation rate, how large
would the error be? The average absorbed PAR for the canopy Q is the
mean of sunlit and shaded absorbed PAR weighted by the leaf area of
each:

Q = Q;;L; + Q;;CL, - L;)
L,
u. moI photons

=529----~--~-------
m2 (leaf hemi-surface area) s

997 x 1.32 + 162 x 1.68

3.0

From Fig. 14.6, the leaf assimilation rate corresponding to the average
absorbed PAR is 20 !-imol C02 m-2(leaf hemi-surface area) S-I, so the
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canopy assimilation rate is given by

~ /Lmol CO2
An cpy = 20 ---:,-----~-----=-

, m2(leaf hemi-surface area) s

m2(leaf hemi-surface area)x 3 -~--:-------.....:..
m2(ground area)

~ /Lmol C02
= 60 .

m2(ground area) s

This is 54 percent larger than the sunlitlshaded method in Example
15,2, This value of 60 /Lmol C02 m-2(ground area) çl is approxi-
mately the canopy photosynthetic rate that would occur if the canopy
were illuminated with entirely diffuse irradiance at 2000 /Lmol pho-
tons m-2(ground area) S-I. Thus a diffuse irradiance of about 1300
/Lmol photons m-2(ground are a) S-I would result in about the same
canopy photosynthetic rate (39 /Lmol C02 m-2 (ground area) çl) as
2000 /Lmol photons m-2(ground area) S-I with 80 percent beam and 20
percent diffuse: This means that diffuse irradiance is more efficient for
photosynthesis than beam irradiance.

Light assimilation responses are not always as nonlinear as the 10°C
curve in Fig. 14,6; for example, the 30°C curve in Fig. 14.6. Comparing
the canopy assimilation prediction from the sunlitlshaded method with
the average-APAR method results in 39 /Lmol CO2 m-2 (ground area)
S-l for both methods; this occurs because of the linearity of the 30°C
curve. Considering the greater leaf assimilation rate at 30°C from Fig.
14,6, it may be surprising to find the canopy assimilation rates for 10 and
30°C are nearly equal. This occurs because leaves at 30°C have higher
photosynthetic rates on sunlit leaves and lower rates on shaded leaves, be-
cause ofthe larger dark respiration. Essentially the higher maximum leaf
photosynthetic rate comes at a higher dark respiration cost. Furthermore,
the canopy architecture limits the fraction of leaves that can be sunlit.

Leaf stomatal conductance can be scaled to a canopy conductance
by using the same method as outlined above for photosynthetic rates
if stomatal conductances for sunlit and shaded leaves are known. Using
stomatal conductances appropriate for the leaf assimilation rates plotted in
Fig, 14,6 under humid atmospheric conditions, the canopy conductance
for Example 15.2 can be estimated from an equation like Eq. (15,24)
to be 0.5(1.32) + 0.2(1.68) = 1.0 moi water m-2(ground area) s".
Because sunlit LAI approaches a maximum as LAI increases (L~ has
a maximum of about 1.5 for high LAI canopies with Vr = 40°) and
the mean shaded stomatal conductance decreases as LAI increases, this
sunlitlshaded approach clearly shows why canopy conductances tend to
reach maximum values that might be expected to be related to sunlit leaf
area index.
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15.10 Remote Sensing 01 Canopy Cover and
IPAR
Remote sensing is a name associated with inferring characteristics of
surfaces from measurements of radiance. In environrnental biophysics,
remote sensing usually refers to the interpretation of radiometric mea-
surements made above soil-vegetation systems from towers, aircraft, or
satellites. A more general term is indirect measurement, which refers to
any measurement made without directly contacting an object. Techni-
cally, our eyes indirectly sense the environrnent around us so an absurd
interpretation might infer that ali information obtained with our eyes (e.g.
reading a ruler) could be considered remote sensing; however, this is not
what we mean. In environrnental biophysics, some examples of remote
sensing include the following.

1, Infrared thermometer measurements of soil surface temperature.
2. Measuring soil or canopy roughness using the backscattered radiation

from a laser (these systems are called LIDAR),
3, Estimating the water content ofthe top 5 em layer ofsoil using passive

microwave measurements of surface temperature and emissivity.
4, Estimating total forest-canopy water content to infer vegetation

biomass using RADAR.
5, Inferring canopy cover, leaf area index, or intercepted photosyntheti-

cally active radiation (IPAR) from measurements ofvisible (VIS) and
near-infrared (NIR) reflected radiance.

Another indirect measurement that is common in environrnental bio-
physics, but not generally referred to as remote sensing, is the indirect
measurement of canopy architecture. This is discussed briefly in a later
section of this chapter,

Some ofthe fundamental characteristics ofremote sensing data can be
understood using knowledge of canopy architecture by considering the re-
lation between canopy cover, IPAR, and reflected VIS and NlR radiation.
ln previous sections we discussed the penetration of radiation through
canopies, the reflection ofradiation from canopies and the distribution of
radiation over the surface ofleaves. Although ali this is relevant to remote
sensing, a second consideration also is required; that is, the portion and
characteristics ofthe canopy and soil that occupy the field-of-view (FOV)
of the sensor. As mentioned in Ch. 10, bidirectional reflectance factors
(BRF) involve two directions; the direction ofthe source (usually the sun)
and the direction of the receiver (a sensor). To simplify the analysis that
follows, we do not consider finite solid angles ofview, but only consider
particular directions as though the radiation were composed of parallel
rays all from that direction. Essentially this amounts to using data from
a narrow FOV sensor that is calibrated to read out the flux density em-
inating from the target surface by making the output proportional to the
radiance times the FOV of the sensor.
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For our purposes, the bidirectional reflectance factor (BRF) for a
surface can be defined as fo11ows:

fiux density leaving the horizontal surface viewed by a sensor
BRF = flux density incident on the horizontal surface .

The flux density incident on the surface usua11y is measured by point-
ing the sensor at a reference surface (exposed to the same i11umination
conditions as the target surface) that is as close to a perfectly-reflecting,
Lambertian surface as possible. Clearly the BRF may be different for
various wavelength bands such as the visible (BRF v) and near-infrared
(BRF N), and the view of the sensor may be occupied by sunlit leaves,
shaded leaves, and soil (both sunlit and shaded).

Ifthe BRF for soils and vegetation were isotropic; that is, the surfaces
responded like Lambertian surfaces, then the magnitude ofthe BRF would
be constant for a11view angles. However the BRF for canopies can vary
by more than a factor of three with view angle for a given wavelength
bando Detailed models of canopy BRFs are complex and beyond the
scope of this book. Even analytical models such as Kuusk (1995) are
quite complicated. However, lrons et aI. (1992) have represented the soil
BRF by small spheres on a flat Lambertian plane, where the shadows cast
by the spheres onto the horizontal background infiuence the radiation
viewed by the sensor. The BRF distributions for canopies and soils have
a characteristic shape with BRF values being highest when the sun is
directly behind the sensor and low when the sensor view is directed toward
the sun. Walthall et aI. (1985) present a simple, empirical equation to fit
BRF distributions as a function of view zenith and view azimuth for a
single sun zenith angle:

BRF = a1/r~ + b1/lv cos(llAZ) + c (15.25)

where 1/Iv is the view zenith angle, llAZ is the difference between the
azimuth angle of the sensor and the azimuth angle of the sun (ll A Z = O
when the sun is directly behind the viewer so the view is away from
the direction of the sun), and a, b, and c are empirical coefficients that
change with canopy architecture, wavelength, and sun zenith angle. For
example, Waltha11et aI. (1985) give the coefficients for a soybean canopy
with LAI= 2.6 and 1/1 = 61° as VIS a = 1.49, b = 0.32, and c = 3.44,
with NIR a = 9.09, b = 7.62, and c = 46.8 (BRF in % and angles in
radians). Clearly the BRF is largest when the middle term ofEq. (15.25)
is positive and sma11est when the middle term is nega tive.

In this chapter we are interested in understanding the relation between
BRF and canopy architecture: This can be accomplished with simplified
equations by limiting the discussion to a sensor viewing from near nadir
(or within about 10° of directly overhead). This is the most common
direction used in remote sensing because atmospheric contamination is
minimal and interpretation of nadir data is most straightforward. In the
fo11owing sections, 1/1 refers to the sun zenith angle, and since the sun
zenith angle is rarely zero, we use O to refer to the nadir view angle so
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that Kbe(1/I) refers to the extinction coefficient for beam radiation and
Kbe(O) refers to the extinction from the nadir view direction. Kbe(O) is
never used in the fo11owing equations to refer to the direction of the sun.
Although similar equations are used to describe sun and view effects, the
context should always be obvious.

From Eq. (15.22), the fraction of leaves at depth L in a canopy that
is sunlit is given by exp (- K be (1/1) L). If the sensor is placed at the same
zenith and azimuth angles as the sun, and for discussion purposes assume
the sensor is so sma11 that it casts a negligibly smallshadow, then the
sensor would view exactly these sunlit leaves. Thus the same exponential
expression can be used to estimate sunlit-leaf-area fraction as to estimate
the fraction ofleaves in a layer than can be viewed from the same direction.
The special case of identical sun and view directions is referred to as the
canopy hot spot, because the canopy appears brighter from this direction
then any other direction; a11the leaves being sunlit from this direction.
For this special case, sunlit leaves and shaded leaves cannot be assumed
to be independent because both sun and view directions share the same
path through the canopy. As the sensor is moved off the direction of the
sun, shaded leaves occupy an increasing fraction ofthe sensor FOV until
the view path and the path ofthe sun rays are independent. The decrease
in radiance as a function of the increasing angle between the direction of
the sensor and the sun direction depends on LAI, leaf angle distribution,
leaf size, sun zenith angle, and canopy height (Kuusk, 1995). Typically
the hot spot varies from a few degrees wide to a few tens of degrees wide
depending on conditions. The equations that follow, which pertain to
nadir viewing only, do not consider the hot spot. Hot spot considerations
generally would represent a minor refinement for latitudes where the sun
zenith angle is rarely less than 20°.

A remo te sensor that is directed toward a canopy-soi! system may view
both vegetation and soil. For a canopy ofrandomlypositioned leaves, the
fraction of the sensor view that is occupied by soil is exp( - Kbe (O)L,) so
that the fraction ofview occupied by vegetation is 1 - exp( - Kbe(O)Lt).
The vegetation portion of the view consists of both sunlit and shaded
leaves. The fraction of leaves at a depth L that is sunlit with the sun at
zenith angle 1/1 is given by Eq. (15.22). Therefore the fraction ofleaves
at a depth L that is sunlit and can be viewed from nadir is given by the
product: exp( - Kbe (O) L) exp( - Kbe( 1/1 )L). If the product ofthese two
exponentials is integrated over the depth of the canopy L, the sunlit leaf
are a index is obtained that is in the view ofthe sensor, Lt:

* 1 - exp 1 - [Kbe(O) + Kbe(1/I)] Lr}
Lv= --~~~--------~~

Kbe(O) + Kbe(1/I)
(15.26)

The fraction ofthe sensor view occupied by sunlit leaves is given by the
projection of L t in the direction of the sensor or [v,« = L t K be (O).
The fraction of senso r view occupied by shaded leaves is the difference
between the view fraction occupied by vegetation (1 - exp( -Kbe(O)L,»
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and the fraction occupied by sunlit leaves:

tV.sh = 1 - exp(-Kbe(O)LI) - L~Kbe(O). (15.27)

The flux density detected by the sensor, Qview(1/I), is the sum of the
contributions of sunlit leaves, shaded leaves, and soil weighted by the
view fractions each occupies:

Qview(1/I)= pQsl(1/I)L~Kbe(0)

+ pQsh [1 - exp(-Kbe(O)LI) - L~Kbe(O)] (15.28)

+ Ps(Qbl + Qd) exp(-Kbe(O)LI)

where p and Ps are the leaf and soil reflectivity in the wavelength band
of interest. The BRF for a particular wavelength band, for example, the
visible, is given by

BRFv = ( Qview(1/I) ) .
Qob + Qod v

The unique feature of leaves that permits remote sensing of canopy
bidirectional reflectance to be useful for estimating canopy biophysical
characteristics is the strong contrast between absorption in the visible
and scattering in the near-infrared with a sharp transition near 700 nm
(Fig. 11.5). Usually soils have higher reflectivity in the visible than dense
canopies, lower reflectivities in the near-infrared than dense canopies, and
only slightly higher reflectivity in the near-infrared than visible; therefore
as canopy cover increases, the visible reflectance decreases, near-infrared
reflectance increases, and the ratio, given by

(15.29)

SR = BRFN (15.30)
BRFv

increases (SR is called the simple ratio vegetation index). Another form
of the ratio is the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) given
by

BRFN - BRFv
NDVI=

BRFN + BRFv

where -1 ::::NDVI :::: 1. These vegetation indices in the form of ratios
are widely used in remote sensing because uncertainties that affect both
wavelength bands similarly tend to cancel out. Numerous other indices
have been developed to minirnize the influence of atrnospheric or soil
contamination and the advantage gained from these variations over SR
and NDVI appears to be minor but consistent. NDVI may not be zero
for zero vegetation cover because soi! reflectances in the two bands may
not be equal or because of atrnospheric effects (VIS is scattered more
than NIR so NDVI can be negative from satellite observations ifno at-
mospheric corrections are done); therefore, an adjusted NDVI (NDVI*)
has been proposed by Carlson et al. (1995):

( )

2

ND
* NDVI - NDVImin

VI =
NDVImax ~ NDVImin

(15.31)

(15.32)
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where NDVlmin is the NDVI with no vegetation and NDVImaxis the NDVI
with dense vegetation. Carlson, et a!. (1995) set NDVI* equal to the frac-
tion ofvegetative cover, and this is a reasonable approximation, especially
when solar zenith angles are small. Clearly NDVI* varies from zero to
one over the range of vegetation cover and accounts for the observation
that NDVI increases more rapidly than the fraction of vegetation cover
as vegetation density increases.

Remote sensing from satellites has the possibility of sampling the
entire land surface of the earth daily at a 1 km spatial resolution on
the ground and a spatial resolution of 10m, or less with less frequent
temporal sampling. Because ofthis phenomenal spatial sampling, much
effort has been expended to determine what biophysical quantities are
most closely related to the remote sensing observations. An examination
ofEq. (15.28) provides some use fui insights here. Remember that optical
remote sensing from satellites is possible only under relatively c1ear-sky
conditions when atmospheric transparency is high, because satellites need
to view the surface with minimal contamination from the atmosphere.
From Eq. (15.28), when LI is small, reflection from the soil dominates
(third term on the right of Eq. (15.28». As L, increases, the dominant
term in Eq. (15.28) becomes the scattering of intercepted near-infrared
beam radiation (first term on the right ofEq. (15.28», which also happens
to be closely related to the intercepted PAR radiation. Table 15.2 contains
values ofthe three terms in Eq. (15.28), NDVI, NDVI*, and IPAR and
the fraction of canopy cover (fe) assuming

te = exp(-Kbe(O)LI)' (15.33)

Clearly NDVI* is most closely related to IPAR and fraction vegetative
cover (fe) when 1/1is small (30°). The relation between NDVI* and IPAR
is likely to be better at other solar zenith angles because both NDVI*
and IPAR change but te is fixed with 1/1.The close relation between
NDVI* and IPAR occurs because intercepted solar radiation dominates
both variables; interception in the visible portion of the solar spectrum
dominates IPAR and interception in the NIR portion ofthe solar spectrum
dominates NDVI*.

The effects of leaf angle and sun zenith angle can be seen from Table
15.3. Clearly NDVI* is a reasonable predictor of fraction ofIPAR for a
modest range of conditions. Since IPAR is closely related to vegetation
productivity potential (Eq. (14.13) with SI replaced by IPAR and con-
version efficiency e adjusted accordingly [e is about doubled)), remote
sensing has something significant to contribute to global vegetation stud-
ies. The robustness ofthe relation between NDVI* and fraction ofIPAR
is further established by studies that have shown NDVP to be related to
the fraction ofIPAR associated with the green vegetation in canopies that
have both green and dead foliage.

Example 15.3. Compare the nadir, near-infrared BRF (BRF N) for a
canopy with a sphericalleaf angle distribution (x = I) with the hemi-
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TABLE15.2. Variation of some quantities related to remote sensing as a function of
several canopy biophysical characteristics. The wavelengths used for remote sensing
calculations are about 650 nm and 750 nrn. The three terms from Eq. (15.28) are
for the NIR wavelength bando The canopy is assumed to have a spherical leaf angle
distribution and 1/1 = 30°. Ali fluxes are in units ofW m-2.

LI NIR NIR NIR
Term 1 Term 2 Term3 NDVI NDVI* IPAR Fraction Fraction
(W m ") (W m-2) (W m-2) (W m-2) IPAR Cover

O O O 75 0.20 O O O O
0.1 9 O 70 0.27 0.01 28 0.06 0.06
0.3 25 1 61 0.39 0.06 78 0.16 0.14
0.6 47 3 50 0.54 0.20 143 0.29 0.26
1.0 68 9 38 0.68 0.41 212 0.42 0.39
1.5 86 17 28 0.78 0.59 280 0.56 0.53
2.0 98 25 20 0.84 0.72 331 0.66 0.63
4.0 113 50 6 0.91 0.90 441 0.88 0.86
6.0 113 57 2 0.92 0.92 479 0.96 0.95

spherical near-infrared reflectance for a sun zenith angle 1/1 = 60°,
Assume a leaf reflectivity and transmissivity of 0.48 SO CiN = 0.04,
soil reflectance Ps = 0.15, and L, = 2.0. The near-infrared part of the
incident solar radiation is Qob = 230 W m? and Qod = 20 W m-2.

Solution. The canopy BRF N is estimated from Eq. (15.28) so the three
terms in that equation need to be evaluated. The following quantities are

TABLE15.3. Relation between NDVI* and IPAR fraction (fIPAR)
for two sun zenith angles and two leaf angle distributions.

L, x=4

O
0.1
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.5
2.0
4.0
6.0

"p = 30
NDVI* !IPAR

O O
0.01 0.06
0.06 0.16
0.20 0.29
0.41 0.42
0.59 0.56
0.72 0.66
0.90 0.88
0.92- 0.96

x = 1
"p = 60

NDVI* !IPAR

O O
0.02 0.08
0.11 0.23
0.31 0.40
0.52 0.58
0.71 0.72
0.80 0.81
0.90 0.96
0.91 0.99

"p = 30
NDVI* !IPAR

O O
0.03 0.08
0.18 0.21
0.42 0.38
0.62 0.54
0.75 0.69
0.82 0.79
0.87 0.95
0.89 0.99

"p = 60
NDVI* !IPAR

O O
0.03 0.08
0.19 0.22
0.43 0.40
0.64 0.56
0.77 0.71
0.82 0.80
0.87 0.96
0.89 0.99
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needed:

K O = /1.0 + tan2(0) = 05
be() 1.0+ 1.774(1.0+ l.l82)-0.733 . O

K O
J1.0 + tan2(60)

b (6 ) = = 100e 1.0 + 1.774(1.0 + l.l82 n." .

Kd = 0.76 (from Fig. 15.4)

* 1 - exp [-(0.5 + 1.0)2.0]
Lv = = 0.633

0.5 + 1.0

Qview(1/I)= Term 1 + Term 2 + Term 3

Term 1 = pQs/(1/I)L~Kbe(0)

Qs/(60) = Kbe(60)Qob + Qd + Qsc

Qd = 20exp(-.J0.04 X 0.76 X 2.0) = 20(0.738)

= 15 W m-2

Qd = (20 + 15) = 18 W m-2

2

Qsc(60) = 230 [exP( -.J0.04 X 1.0 X 2.0) - exp( -1.0 X 2.0)]

= 123Wm-2

- 0+123 -2
Qsc = = 62 W m

2

Q5/(60) = 1.0(230) + 18 + 62 = 310 W m-2
Term 1 = 0.48 X 310 X 0.633 X 0.5 = 47 Wm-2

Term2 = pQsh [1 - exp(-Kbe(O)L,) - LtKbe(O)]
_ - - -2
Qsh = Qd + Qsc = 18 + 62 = 80 W m

Term 2 = 0.48 X 80 [1 - exp( -0.5 X 2.0) - 0.633 X 0.5]

= 12Wm-2

Term 3 = Ps(Qb, + Qd) exp(-Kbe(O)L,)

Qb, (60) = 230 exp [-.J0.04 X 1.0 X 2.0] = 230 X 0.67

= 154 W m-2

Term3 = 0.15 X (154+ 15)exp(-0.5 X 2.0) = 9Wm-
2
.

Therefore Qview(60) = 47 + 12 + 9 = 68 W m-2 so that BRFN =
23;!20 = 0.27. Ifwe had used the more precise Eq. (15.11) instead of
Eq. (15.6), then BRF N = 0.32 instead ofO.27.
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The hemispherical refiectance can be estimated from Eq. (15.10) for
both beam and diffuse components. For the beam component:

Pb.cpy(60) ~ p;.cpyC60) - (p;.cpy(60) - Ps) exp(-2,JciKbe(60)L,)

H 1 - v0M 0.8
Pcpy= f'i\"7\Ã = - = 0.667 (Eq. (15.7»

1 + y' 0.04 1.2
* 2 x 1.0

Pb cpy = (0.667) = 0.667, 1.0 + 1.0

Pb,cpy(60) = 0.667 - (0.667 - 0.15) exp( -2 x .)0.04 x 1.0 x 2.0)

= 0.435

(Eq. (15.8»

Pd,cpy ~ P;,cpy - (p;,cpy - Ps) exp(-2,JciKdL,)

* 2.0 x 0.76
Pd,cpy= 0.76 + 1 (0.667) = 0.576

Pd,cpy= 0.576 - (0.576 - 0.15) exp( -2 x .,,10.04 x 0.76 x 2.0)

= 0.344.

Therefore the hemispherical refiectance of the canopy is

(60) _ QObPb,cpy(60) + QodPd,cpy
Pcpy - o; + a:

230 x 0.435 + 20 x 0.344
- - 043- 250 - ..

Ifwe had used the more precise Eq. (15.9) instead ofEq. (15.10), then
Pcpy(60) = 0.48 instead of0.43.

The reason BRFN is lower than Pcpy(60) in the near-infrared is that
the nadir-viewing senso r views deeper into the canopy than the sun pen-
etrates and thus the nadir BRF N is lower by 37 percent. This indicates
the undesirability ofusing hemispherical refiectances to make inferences
about remote sensing with narrow FOV sensors.

15.11 Remote Sensing and Canopy Temperature

Aerodynamic surface temperature is a key variable in the partitioning
of net radiation into sensible and latent heat fiuxes, as shown in Ch. 14,
particularly in Eq. (14.8). Since radiometric surface temperature is a quan-
tity that can be measured from satellites over the globe on kilometer
spatial scales, numerous attempts have been ma de to use these remotely-
sensed radiometric temperatures to monitor the partitioning of sensible
and latent heat fiuxes. The magnitude ofthis challenge is apparent from
examining Eq. (14.8); obviously many variables can affect aerodynamic
surface temperature, and the additional variables involved in the rela-
tion between radiometric and aerodynamic temperatures are not even
included in Eq. (14.8). Although radiometric temperature may be avail-
able global1y, most of the other variables that affect surface tempera ture
are not.
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The sensible heat fiux from the vegetationlsoil system is closely related
to surface aerodynarnic temperature by

Hcpy = cpgHa(Taero - Ta) (15.34)

where gHa is the aerodynarnic conductance or canopy boundary-layer
conductance given by Eq. (14.9) and Ta is the air temperature. The appar-
ent simplicity of Eq. (15.34) is deceptive. Assuming the information is
available on a continental basis to estimate sn«. and this is no minar task
because vegetation height, cover, and wind speed are required (remote
sensing ofNDVI may help here), three major challenges remain in trying
to use radiometric temperature to estimate sensible heat fiux:

1. The radiometric temperature and aerodynamic temperature are not the
same and usually differ by 1 to 5° C.

2. The near-surface air temperature is not known on the same spatial scale
as radiometric temperature and can vary by 5° C or more depending
on the temperature of the underlying surface.

3. Atrnospheric corrections and uncertainties in surface emissivity as-
sociated with satellite-borne surface radiometric temperatures have
uncertainties of 1 to 3° C.

Unfortunately, an uncertainty of 1° C in Taero - Ta can result in a 50 W
m-2 uncertainty in Hcpy; a reasonable estimate of a tolerable maximum
error. These challenges have not deterred scientists from searching for a
solution.

From this discussion a practical method for using satellite surface
temperature measurements should have at least three qualities:

1. Accommodate the difference between aerodynamic temperature and
radiometric temperature.

2. Not require a measurement of near-surface air temperature.
3. Rely more on differences of surface temperature over time or space

rather than absolute surface temperatures to minimize the infiuence of
atmospheric corrections and uncertainties in surface emissivity.

Anderson et al. (1997) have proposed such a method based on satellite
observations from the Geosynchronous Orbiting Environrnental Satellite
(GOES), which is used primarily for observations of clouds and weather
forecasting, having a ground spatial resolution of 4 km. In addition to the
satellite temperature observations, they use ground measurements and
balloon measurements from the weather forecasting network, a conti-
nental vegetation classification map, and vegetation cover estimated with
NDVI as described in the previous section. Uncertainties in sensible and
latent heat of 30 to 50 W m-2 are achievable by this method. Practi-
cal methods for using satellite observations of surface temperature to
partition sensible and latent heat fiuxes on a continental scale are most
challenging.
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15.12 Canopy Reflectivity (Emissivity) versus
Leaf Reflectivity (Emissivity)
Canopy reftectance is less than leaf reftectance because some of the ra-
diation incident on leaves is transmitted deeper into the canopy where
multiple interactions between the radiation and leaves causes additional
absorption of the radiation. ln effect, the canopy behaves as a trap for
the radiation that is absorbed at the deeper depths in the canopy or at the
soil surface. Either Eq. (15.7) or Eq. (15.8) can be used to illustrate this
trapping phenomenon. For a deep canopy with PAR reflectivity Pp = 0.1
and PAR transmissivity T:p = 0.1, the canopy reflectance P~y = 0.056.
ln the thermal wavelength band, ifthe leafemissivity CL = 0.95, then the
leafreflectivity PL = 0.05 because T:L = O. Using Eq. (15.7) for a deep
canopy, PL.cpy = 0.013 so the emissivity ofthis deep canopy is 0.987.
Therefore a deep canopy is much eloser to a blackbody than the leaves
that make it up, and this explains why dense canopies often are assumed
to have thermal emissivities of 0.99 even though leaves may have lower

emissivities.

15.13 Heterogeneous Cano pies
The simplified radiative exchange principIes described in this chapter
apply to vegetative canopies with leaves that are randomly distributed
throughout the canopy space. Such canopies of randomly-positioned
leaves are often referred to as homogeneous because the probability of
finding a leafanywhere in the canopy space is independent ofhorizontal
position. When leaves are not randomly distributed in space, the canopy
is considered heterogeneous; and the character of the heterogeneity can
take many forms. We briefly consider two approaches to characterizing

heterogeneity.

1. lncorporate a elumping factor in the exponential extinction equations
by replacing L with Q (1fr) L; where Q (1fr) is the elumping factor that
depends on zenith angle.

2. Assume leaves to be randomly distributed within the confines of
some appropriate geometric volumes, which we refer to as canopy
envelopes, to represent widely-spaced tree crowns or crop rows.

The clumping- factor approach has the advantage of making it possible
to extend the previous equations for random canopies discussed earlier in
this chapter to heterogeneous cases. For random canopies Q (1fr) = I,
elumped foliage has Q(1fr) < 1, and if foliage is more nearly uni-
formly spaced, Q(1fr) > 1. For forest canopies, which tend to be the
most strongly elumped, the dependence of elumping factor on 1fr can be
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approximated by the following equations:

Q(O)
Q(1fr) = Q(O) + [1 - Q(O)] exp[ -2.2(1fr)P]

p = 3.80 - 0.46D 1::::: p :::::3.34 (15.35)

crown depth
crown diameter

where Q (O) is the elumping factor when the canopy is viewed from
nadir or when looking up out of the canopy toward the zenith. Table
15.4 contains some values of Q (O) for mature stands of several species.

Using Eq. (15.35), sunlit leaf area index can be estimated for a elumped
canopy by using Eq. (15.23) and replacing LI by Q(1fr)LI' and diffuse
penetration estimated from the same substitution into Eq. (15.5). This
approach is only approximate because the scattering equations imply a
random distribution of leaves.

With conifers, an additional level of elumping occurs because nee-
dles are organized onto shoots. Typically the hemi-surface area of conifer
shoots is about 1.3 to 2 times greater than the effective light-intercepting
area of shoots. This shoot elumping factor is quite important when canopy
architecture is estimated from indirect measurements such as those dis-
cussed in the next section. Fassnacht et aI. (1994) describe a method for
estimating shoot elumping factors, and show that the difference in HSAI
of fertilized and unfertilized pine stands is 30 percent; with 23 percent
of this difference arising because fertilized shoots contain more needle
surface area (more strongly elumped) and only seven percent difference
arising from the increased light interception as determined by an indirect
measurement of HSAI.

The second approach to characterizing heterogeneous canopies re-
quires knowing the dimensions of geometric canopy envelopes that
contain ali the foliage. This approach is most useful when the spatial dis-
tribution of radiation beneath canopies is needed; such as in agroforestry
where crop placement beneath tree crowns may be critica!. If canopy en-
velopes are assumed to be ellipsoids, such as Norman and Welles (1983)
use, then a wide variety of crown shapes can be simulated. Given an ar-

D=

TABLE 15.4. Canopy elumping factors in the zenith direction for
mature, healthy stands of several species.

Species (Location) Herni-Surface D 0(0)
Area Index

Sugar Maple (Northem Wisconsin, U.S.A.) 5.5 ~l 0.95
Oak (North Carolina, U.S.A.) 4 ~1 0.9
Aspen (Saskatchewan, Canada) 3.5 1.5-2 0.7
Jack Pine (Saskatchewan, Canada) 2.5 3-4 0.5
B1ackSpruce (Saskatchewan, Canada) 6.5 5-6 0.4
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ray of canopy envelopes of known dimensions and locations, the beam
transmittance T:b(1jr, AZ) can be estimated from

T:b(1jr, AZ) = exp(-Kbe(1jr)j.LS(1jr, AZ) cos 1jr) (15.36)

where u: is the leaf area density (m2 of hemi-surface area per m3 canopy
volume) and S(1jr, AZ) is the path length oflight rays through the array
of canopy envelopes between a particular point in a horizontal (at some
depth in the canopy or at the soil surface) plane and the sun.

Models ofBRF in heterogeneous canopies are quite complicated and
several approaches are described in detail in a book edited by Myneni
and Ross (1991).

15.14 Indirect Sensing of Canopy Architecture
A description of canopy architecture includes the position and orienta-
tion distributions ofleaves, branches, stems, flowers, and fruit. For most
canopies, leaves dominate the canopy space so leaf area index, leaf angle
distribution and some measure of clumping provide most ofthe inforrna-
tion needed to describe canopy architecture. Ifwe limit our discussion to
canopies that approximate random positioning (most full-cover deciduous
forests, grasslands and crops), then LAI and x are the minimum essen-
tial bits of inforrnation. Direct measurements of LAI and x, by cutting
plants and measuring leaf areas and angles are exceedingly laborious, so
altemative measurement methods are desirable. Measurements of canopy
gap fraction as a function of zenith angle can be used to obtain estimates
of L, and Kbe(1jr). The strategy for using gap-fraction measurements to
estimate canopy architecture is illustrated in Fig. 15.3. I.h~_.g.a.I'fraction
,?~~Q!}!:i~.lºJh~L<?!:.d.iE~~.~~l?e_~~,!r.~ps~is~.i~I.:"~Il9.!pe.0!!"y"~,s,§I;õ~.
effect of leaf angle distribution (x) on transmission or gap fracti~)lU§ a
~c~p 013~!ll}i1"a:ngíe~f~~=f,' = i Given a number of meas'~;;me~ts
..?f..gaPJr~!i~n as a ~~on of.~e~th ang!e,.!~.e curv:"Qla~~.~~DilL~
data can be.chosen from.numerous farnilies of curves such as shown in
'FI;1s:3cal~~lat~d for a range . of I"AJ values. The' values oE ând r;'
tllãf1fésffitihe data are assigned to th~ canopy where the gap-fraction
measurements originated (Norrnan and Campbell, 1989). Although this
method appears to be simple, the inversion procedure can be error prone
and must be done carefully. Several commercial instruments that use this
approach are available and have been discussed by Welles (1990),

Heterogeneous (nonrandom) canopies require some additional in-
forrnation about the characteristics of the heterogeneity. If canopy
heterogeneity can be represented by the parameter Q (1jr) in Eq. (15.35),
then additional methods must be available for estimating Q(1jr) (Chen,
1996) beyond the measurements of gap fraction as a function of zenith
angle.

If heterogeneous canopies are composed of regular geometric sbapes
that contain foliage with large gaps between them, then the path length
S(1jr, AZ) may be deterrnined for the particular geometry (horizontal
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cylinders for row crops or regularly spaced spheres for an orchard) and
added to the inversion process (Welles, 1990).

Indirect methods exist to estimate L, and x for a wide variety of ho-
mogeneous and heterogeneous canopies including prairies, row crops,
deciduous, and coniferous forests. Even though direct destructive mea-
surements remain the reference standards for evaluating the accuracy of
indirect methods, indirect measurements are faster, easier, and provide
better spatial sampling.

The indirect sensing of canopy architecture provides an example of
how an improved understanding of the fundamentaIs of radiative ex-
change in vegetation has provided a solution to the practical problem
of characterizing plant canopies.
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Problems

15.1. A canopy with a spherical leaf angle distribution has a total leaf
area index of three. Find the flux density of PAR on sunlit and on
shaded leaves at the bottom of the canopy, and the fraction of the
leaves which are sunlit and shaded. Assume a c1ear sky with a solar
zenith angle of 30°.

15.2. Find th,e daily fractional transmission Q,f.rAR, NIR, and total solar
radiation bya canop);' with leaf area index, L, = 2. Assume that
the leaf angle distribution is approximated by an ellipsoidal angle
distribution with x = 2.

15.3. If the ratio of red to far red radiation at the top of the canopy in
problem 15.1 is 1, what is the ratio at the bottom of the canopy.
Assume ared = 0.8 and afar red = 0:2.
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15.4. Using Eq. (15.25) and the coefficient values in the text for VIS and
NIR wavelength bands, plot the BRF N and BRF v as a function of
view zenith angle for the principal plane of the sun between nadir
and 60°. The principal plane occurs when Ó. A Z = O or Ó. A Z = tt .
The horizontal axis of the graph will go from zenith view angles of
-600 to +60° with positive view angles corresponding to ó.A Z = O
and negative zenith view angles corresponding to ó.A Z = tt . (with
LAI = 2.6 and Vr = 61°): for VIS a = 1.49, b = 0.32, and
c = 3.44, and NIR a = 9.09, b = 7.62, and c = 46.8 (BRF in %
and angles in radians). Considering that ó.AZ = O corresponds to
having the sun behind the sensor and Ó. A Z = Jr corresponds to the
viewer looking toward the sun but downward at the canopy, explain
the shape ofthis curve.


